
From Our President

Dear Friends,

"Building Lasting Relationships" is the Felderman motto
but more than that, it is the way we measure success.
 
In 2011, Pizza Hut of Fort Wayne saw the restaurant
industry changing to more of a carry-out and delivery
model instead of the traditional dine in restaurant they
were known for locally. They began their search for a
new design-build contractor, as their current
contractor they had worked with for several years was
ready to retire, to help them develop the concept and
implement the change across their footprint.  As Dick
Freeland put it in one of our conversations, “we have
too many seats and not enough butts.” So in 2011 we
embarked on our long journey working together with
the rebuilding of their Frankfort, IN store. Since then, we
have worked with Pizza Hut of Fort Wayne on 19
projects and counting. In 2019, we had the honor to
work with Pizza Hut on their new HQ in downtown Fort
Wayne. 



Ryan HarrisRyan Harris
President, Felderman Design-BuildPresident, Felderman Design-Build

Antibus Scales & SystemsAntibus Scales & Systems

We are working with Antibus on an
office addition for their growing
business.

McKillip SeedsMcKillip Seeds

We have been awarded a a contract to
build a new warehouse for McKillip Seed
in Wabash, IN.

Pizza HutPizza Hut

We are happy to announce that we will be
working on another project with Pizza Hut
of Fort Wayne. Their Warsaw, IN location
is being renovated.

Deister Machine CoDeister Machine Co

We have been selected to build a new
breakroom for Deister Machine Company
in Fort Wayne, IN.



Jennifer Vanderpool has been promoted to Vice President Strategic Development.Jennifer Vanderpool has been promoted to Vice President Strategic Development.

She joined Felderman in the fall of 2019 as the Director of Business Development and
in her time with us she has worked with community stakeholders and represented

Felderman across the region.

In her new role she will continue her focus on building lasting relationships along with
utilizing her experience with strategic planning to help shape Felderman's future

success.



Our team had a great time participating in the Great American Clean up! On Friday,
April 30, we spent a beautiful and sunny afternoon cleaning up the Aboite Rd Trail!

   

Contact Us

https://www.facebook.com/FeldermanDesign/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/felderman-design-build/
https://www.felderman.com/

